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A Word to Naturalized Citizens and
Honest Democrats.
Who don not well remember the terrible
outcry which the Black Democracy raised
against our party during the last Presidential
contest, in reference tom naturalized citizens,
and who has not heard it repeated since the
passage of the Massachusetts Amendment?
Who would have believed that this tune could
be so easily changed, when the leaders of that
party saw something could be made of it? For
our part, we never believed in the sympathy
of Loccifocos --and Gen. Cass' recent letter
proves beyond all cavil that theirprofessions of
friendship towards theforeigner, are hollow and
heartless. The loan or men who could deceive
their own fellow citizens, and barter away the
dearest interests of Pennsylvania, care no
more about the interests of adopted citizens,
than they do of the man in the moon. It was
a fundamental principle of Locofocoism in the
last Presidential campaign to avow deep love
for the foreigner. This was artfully enlarged
on in the speeches of Locofoco brawlers and
endorsed andenforced in newspaper paragraphs.
All this was to catch the votes of naturalized
foreigners.
This numerous class of voters
were induCed to believe that the Republicans
and Americans were alike opposed to them, and
that the Locofocos alone were their friends.-How hypocritical have they proved all these
professions I They succeeded in getting the
votes of foreigners—and now they are eagee
to combine and make common cause with other and despoiledgovernments, to oppress them.
Let the foreigners treasure ills Ipintheir memories, and reward the locrAcos as they deserve.
Never again believe o locofoco when ho asks
for your vote,
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